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I NTRODUCTION 
When epichlorohydrin is stirred with phenol in basic 
solution at room temperature, the following reaction takes 
place: 
Qo\-\ + 
From a study of the above equation, or any other racts 
at hand concerning the reaction, it is not possible to say 
with certainty just how the reaction proceeds. If the carbons 
in epichlorohydrin are numbered thus, 
1 u 1lX. 
C\- C\-\~-C..H-C.. H ~ 
'o' 
several questions might be asked. For example, is the 
phenoxy group in the 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxypropane produced 
in the reaction attached to carbon I or carbon III? In 
other words, is the reaction one in which the phenolate 
ion simply repla ces the chlorine atom on carbon I, or is 
c a rbon I I I atta c ke d by t h e p henolate ion , resulting in a 
rupture of' the oxys en-c a rbon III bond? The simultaheous 
ionization or the chlorine atom and t h e formation of an 
oxygen-carbon I bond mi ght then occur. Othe r questions 
might well arise. One can indeed malce a shrev.;d guess, but 
cannot say Tiith certainty, that the re a ction p roceeds in 
one manner or another. 'Ep ichlorohydrin undergoes other 
reactions, however, which suggest what the mode of' reaction 
probably is. This will be discussed further presently. 
The obj e ct or this investi gation was to study the 
re a ctions of' two other halo genated epoxid es--namely, 
3- bromo-1 ,2-epoxybutane and l-bromo-2 ,3-epo:x:ybutane--
with the phenolate ion, with the hope that the results ob-
tained would shed additional light upon the mechanisms 
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of' such reactions. At the present time, no direct practical 
applications of the results can be forseen. However, the 
information gained will be a worthwhile addition to the vast 
existing store of knowledse already at our disposal, and 
mi ght be of' some help to future investigators. 
Relatively little work has been done on halogenated 
epoxides in general. The addition or hydrogen halides to 
epoxy halides has been studied,(l) but this should not 
necessarily be pertinent to the study of a base-catalyzed 
reaction. Epichlorohydrin, however, is the exception. 
This compound is of considerable commercial importance, 
and has been studied extensively. 
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In 1908, Boyd and Marle(Z) found that epichlorohydrin 
and phenol react in the presence of' a stoichiometric quan-
tity of' base to g ive :3-phenoxy-1, G-epoxypropane, as previousl 
pointed out. Under slightly different conditions, however, 
they obtained 1,3-diphenoxy-~-propanol, thus apparently 
brihging to an end the confusion caused by previous investi-
gators who sometimes obtained one substance and sometimes 
the other, but were not sure which one of the compounds 
they h ad obtained. 
Later, Boyd an<l Ha:rle,(J) using catalytic amounts of 
sodi urn hydroxide and e cj_uimolar quanti ties of epichlorohydrin 
and phenol, ob tained l:....chloro-2-hydroxy-3-phenoxypropane: 
Qo\-\ + 0 \\ \-\ \\ 0 -c::.- c.- c. -C.\ \-\ a"' ~ 
(1) A. A. Petrov, .r. Gen. Chern., (U.s.s.R.), u, 713 (1941). 
(2) D. R. Boyd and E. R. Marle, .r. Chern. Soc., ~' 838 (1908). 
(3) D. R. Boyd and E. R. Marle, ibid., ~' 1788 {.1910). 
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The same p ro duct can be obtained by heating epichlorohydrin 
and phenol together in the absence or a catalysti~ This seems 
to indicate that the phenolate ion attacks the terminal 
epoxide carbon. In a more basic solution, this may be an 
intermedia te step, but the reaction simply does not stop here. 
In fact, the 1-chloro-2-hydroxy-3-phenoxypropane may be 
converted to 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxypropane by eliminating 
hydrogen chloride with a concentrated aqueous sodium hydroxide 
solution. 
Before carrying out a ny experiments, it is often desir-
able to theorize "'INhat the mechanism of' the reactions concerned 
mi ght be. It does not seem unreasonable to assume that 
halog enated epoxides are composites of alkyl halides and 
simple epoxides. Alk yl halides undergo reactions the 
mechanisms of which can be placed in one class or another. 
The same is true :tor epoxides. These mechanisms could well 
be of primary importance in the present study. These two 
types o1· compounds will now be discussed :trom the stand-
point of' wha t type s of re a ctions t hey undergo. 
In the case of alkyl halides, the mecha nisms of re actions 
which they undergo are now fairly well a scertained. It is 
beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the many e xperiments 
wh i ch h ave been per:fo m e d to show these reaction mechanisms. 
For a thorough discussion o f t h e s ubject and references to 
t h e orig ina l investigations, the rea der is referred to 
"' A. Bairbourne, G. P. Gibson and D. w. Stephens, ibid., 
1965 ( 1932). 
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Hammett's nphysical Organic Chemistryn.( 5 ) The mechanisms 
which might be pertinent to this investig a tion will be only 
sl.Ullinarized here. 
In general, alkyl halides undergo several types of 
displacement reactions. The most important type of' dis-
placement reaction is what is known as a nucleophilic dis-
placement of· carbon, designated as ~~:a. In this type of' 
reaction a nucleus-seeking group (anion) attacks the carbon 
atom in a molecule which has the lowest electron density, 
while the halide ion simultaneously moves away f'rom the 
molecule. The general mechanism is as f'ollows: 
·~ ~ A- "R/.; ,,R 
--+' -..v- ~ a. <:. 
" I'- ' II 
" ~ 
+X 
-The driving f'orce is the affinity of' A f'or the carbon atom 
- -bearing the f'ormal positive charge. Because A and X t~nd to 
-repel each other, A might be expected to approach the carbon 
atom from t h e sid e opposite the halo gen atom. Such an attack 
causes the inversion or the confi g ura tion of the carbon atom. 
This is true with a ll nucleoph ilic displacements on c a r bon, 
and is known as '::al d en inversion. Proof' o f' reactions of' this 
type is :furnished b y kinetic stud ies (these are second-order 
reactions) , ::1nd observed sterio chemical ef'1'ects. 
The only other typ e of' re a ction which is important to 
consider here is one involving an attack of' the h a log en 
atom by the solvent. Kinetic studies have shown that such 
(5} L. P. Hamrnett, "Physical Organic Chemistry," McGraw-
Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., 1940, chap. V-VI. 
a mecnanism exis t s a nd. i s unimolecular. Such me chanisms 
ma y pre domina te i f t h 8 re a ctions are c a rri ed o ut in the 
presence or compounds which readily tend to solva te ha lia e 
ions, such as methano l a n d phenol. In many cases, both 
unimoledular and bimolecular mechanisms may be in effect 
s i multaneously. In fact, some investigators believe that 
nucleophilic displacements from saturated carbon atoms 
involve wha t mi ght be called a "push-pull" attack and a re 
never unimolecular or bimolecular alone. This can be 
illustra t e d by the following example:( G) 
To swmm~rize--in t he nucleophilic displa cement the 
at t a c k is on the c a rbon a nd t he 8 riving force is the a r-
:finity o r t h e e l e ction-rich g roup :for t h e ele ctron- d if-
ficie n t c a rbont in t he ha l o c e n-solva ting typ e the att a ck 
is on the h a logen ~ tom a nd t h e drivin G :force i s t he afr-
i n ity of the solvent for the h ali d e ion. 
In this investi ga tion the a tta c king g boup will b e a 
nucleophilic one, n arile l y , the l)h enolate ion. As f a r a s 
t he a l kyl halide portion o r t h e e po x y ha liQe mol e c ule is 
(6) A. R. Day, Electronic Mechanisms of Organic Reactions, 
American Book Co., New York, N.Y., 1950, p. 55. 
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c oncerned , the ty-p e o:t' re s ction to be expected woulcl. be 
one in which t h e phenol a te ion a tt a cks the carbon of' lowest 
electron dens ity with the possibility tha t t he solvent 
co tlld aid such an a ttack . The epoxide g roup could be 
consi de red a s a g roup which merely influe.:J.ces the electron 
distributions in the molecule. 
The mechanisro.s of' reactions involving e:poxides are 
now to be consi der ed. Epoxides react with a number of' 
type s o1· compoun ds--water, alcohols, phenols, a cids and 
a.~llines--to mention a f'ew. Kinetic studies( 7 ) indicate 
tha t epoxide ring opening is of' the second order. Walden 
inversion has also been observed.( 8 ),( 9 ) These facts 
indic a te that epoxide ring opening s are reactions involving 
nucleophilic displac ements on carbon, just as was the case 
with alkyl halides. The general reaction may be indicated 
as 
·-
+ X ----'~,.,... R- C..\\-C.\\aX 
' o_ 
r.rh e c arbanion formed Can t hen react protolytically to 
g ive an a lcohol. Th e nucleo _:)hilic reagent attaclcs the 
c a rbon which has t h e lowes t electron ~ensity. 
Kadesch(g) points out tha t the d irective influences 
of the R group a re g enerally consi s tent wi th the above 
(7) J. N. BrEnste d , M. Kilpatrick, and M. Kilpatrick, J. 
Am. Chem. Soc., ~' 428 (1 989 ). 
(8) Hammett, op. cit., pp. 301-303. 
(9) R. G. Kadesch, J. Am. Chern. Soc., ~' 41 (1946). 
mechanisa . 'l'he ini'luence ·which the R g roup exercises 
in determining the point of' attack by X will be determined 
by its electronegativity relative to t he electronegati-
vities of' the other competing groups in the molecule. 
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An excellent example of' the reactions of' epoxides with 
nucleophilic reagents is the alcoholysis of' prop ylene oxide, 
which has received considerable attention. ( 10 ) ' ( 11) ' ( 12) ' ( 13} 
~~ s"" 
c."" ..... c.. \-\- c:. ~ .... 
.....,o" 
,-
Since methyl g roups a re mildly electron-releasing as 
compa re d to hy<i ro r:;en, ( 14} the methyl group in propylene 
oxide should cause an increase in the electron density 
on the carbon atom to which it is attached, and the n u-
cleophilic reagent should preferentially attack the more 
positive primary carbon atom. Thus, as one might predict, 
the b a se-catalyzed reaction of' propylene oxide with ethanol 
Tields almost exclusively the secondary alcohol (primary 
. ) ( rJ ),(10) 
etner • ~--~--~ C.~~-c"'-[,.h + -J,_ C..,\-\s 
..... 0~ 
(10} H. C. Chitwood and B. T. :E'reure, ibid., ~' 680 (1946). 
(11) A. R. Sexton and E. c. Britton, ibid., ~, 3606 (1948). 
( 12} D. Svvern, G. H. Bill en, and :a. B. !(night, ibid. , 'Z.1, 
1152 (1949). 
(13) W. Reeve and A. Sadle, ibid., ~' 1251 (1950}. 
(14) Day, op. cit., p. 131. 
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Tnis bring s up the sub ject of the ef'f'ect of' c ata lysts 
on epoxid e reactions. The mode of reaction presented 
above is often referred to a s the rrnormal 11 reaction( 9 ) 
and will henceforth be known as such. The 11 abnorma l" 
reaction in the case of propylene oxide and ethanol vm uld 
lead to the formation of the primary alcohol (secondary 
ether). The eff'ect of catalysts is vividly demonstrated 
by the propylene oxide-ethanol reactions carried out by 
Chitwood and Freure.(lO) Sulfuric acid a t a concentration 
of l. s:;: led to the forma tion of normal and abnormal products 
in a bout equal ~aunts. A decrease in acid concentration 
caused an increa se in the percent of prim.a.ry ether obtained. 
When no catalyst wc..~ s emp loyed, the yield of normal primary 
ether was increased still :further. Finally, vvhen so dium 
hydroxide or sodiwn. ethoxide was used, the normal product 
was :formed almost quantitatively. 
The explanation for the b ase-catalyzed reaction is 
re G.dily apparent. It simply involve s the nucleo:philic 
attacl-c o f allcoxyl ion a t t he c a rbon which h a s the lov:est 
electron density. T:Jhen a n a ci dic c a talyst is employed, 
both carbon-oxygen bond s o f' t he e:r:lOxi c e rlng a re weakened 
because of the addition or a proton to t he o~ygen bri dge. 
Lt.\t,.-c.'"'-~"'"] + 'ort ~ 
Because both bonels are '. ;; eakened , atta ck by a n a lcohol 
molecule can occur a t either the primary or secondary 
carbon atom. The bond between the oxygen a tom and the 
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c a r b on t o which t h e a lco hol mole cule atta ches itself is 
rup tured, a n d a proton is expelle d simult aneously. Since 
the electron density on the secondary c a rbon atom is 
sli ghtly gre a ter t han the electron density on the primary 
carbon, the tendency in acid solution f'or the oxygen-
secondary carbon bond to break should be increased. Th is 
supposedly explains the prepondei•nce of abnormal pro duct 
over the no~nal product in a cid-catalyzed reactions. As 
the amount of acid is decrea sed, smaller proportions of 
the abno~al pro d uct and larger proportions of the n ormal 
prod uc t f orm. Thi s is becaus e t he bond-weakening ef'fect 
diminishes and the electron-relea sing e ffect of the methyl 
g roup become s t h e ma jor factor in determining the direction 
of ring open ing. In the non-catalytic reaction the expla-
nation is the same a s with the base-catalyzed reaction 
except that the atta cking g roup is the alcohol molecule. 
Summa rizing , it is seen that two possible products 
ma y be fo rmed in t h e r eactions o1' uns~rical e p o x i des 
with nucleop h ilic reagents. Vlhen no cata lyst is employe d, 
both p ro ducts a re obta ined , with t h e no rma l p roduct us ually 
predomina tin g . ',Yhen a ba se c a t a lyst is llsed, the no rmal 
prod uct is obtained a lmost e xcl usively. The me chani sm is & 
bimolecular nucleop hilic disp l a cement on carbon. The 
electronegativi t ies of' the o toms or gr oup s competing in 
the mole c ule determine which c a rbon ha s t h e lowest electron 
density a nd will be a tta c ke d by t he nucleophilic reagent. 
Finally, when the catalyst is a n acid, more of the a bnormal 
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p ro C:. uct f o r ms. This is caused by the atta chmen t ot· a 
p roton to the oxygen bridge, thereby weakening both oxygen 
bonds. 'rhe inductive effects in the molecule become more 
and more insignificant as the acid concentration is increased. 
It is important to men~ion one additional investi gation 
which was carried out by SWern, Billen, and .Kni ght.( 12 ) 
Upon reacting epichlorohydrin with allyl alcohol in the 
presence of sulfuric acid, they obtained the secondary 
alcohol ( p rimary ether) exclusively. On the basis of' the 
previous discussion, it co uld be alledged that the chloro-
methyl Gr o up exerts an electron-attracting effect. 
[ c1~c~.-~~{·"j• 
These authors stated tha t they could not use alkaline catalys1 
because of the ease with which the chlorine atom was detached. 
After considering the principles expounded here, 
on e mi ght r e adily conclude that when halo gena ted epoxides 
are caused to rea ct with nucleophilic reagents such as 
the phenolate ion, the latter may be expected to attack 
the carbon in t h e e po xy halide which has the lowest electron 
density. 
DISCUSSION 
As stated in the introduction, the object of this 
particular investig a tion wa s to study the reactions of 
1-bromo- 2 ,3-epoxybutane 
H \-\ H "' \o\C.-C.-C..-C..\4 
'eo~ 'c::l \-\ 
and 3-bromo-1,2-ep oxybutane 
\'\ ~ \-\ ~ 
\o\C..-fo-C.-C..~ 
'O !)~ '"' 
with the nucleophilic phenolate ion in the hope that 
the mechanisms of such reactions would be further :· e_lu-
cidated. The preparation of the a bove compounds, their 
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re a ction with phenol, and the identification of the reaction 
products is presented in detail in the section on experi-
mental work . It is suggested tha t the reader familiarize 
himself a t this time with the experimental work in order 
that the following discussion vvill be clear and will not 
appear to be merely a series of unrelated :facts. 
Observations made throughout the experimental work, 
whether they have a direct bearing upon the object of the 
investi ga tion or not, will now be discussed in detail. 
The first o b servation to be considere d wa s made when 
epichlorohydrin wa s reacted with phenol • . On first attemp-
ting to c a rry out this re a ction, the p ro d uct of re 8 c tion 
turned out to be 1,3-diphenoxy-2- p ropanol rather than 
3-phenoxy-1,2-ep oxyp ropane. On carrying out the reaction 
a second ti:a.e, the l a tter substance Vias pro d uced a lmost 
exclusive of any high-boiling ma teria l. The only d ifference 
in experimental conditions was that in the first case 
the re a ctants were not initially at room temperature, 
-13-
while in the second c as e the temperature was never allm·ved 
to e,o above 25°C. It would seem, then, that tempera ture 
control is o:f some i mportance 'When h a logenated e:9oxi de s 
r e ac t with phenol in basic solution. This was taken 
into a ccount Vlhen the bromoepoxybutane-:phenol reacti on s 
were c a rried out. 
'rhe reaction between :phenol a nd 3-broul0-1 ,2-e:po:x:ybutane 
or 1-bromo-2,3-e:poxybutane could be expected to yield one 
or both of' two :possible prod ucts. Thus, 3-bromo-1, 2-e:poxy-
butane (I) c ould possibly yield 1-phenoxy-2,3-epoxybutane 
(III ) or 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxybutane (IV). 1-bromo- 2 ,3-
epoxybutane (II) mi ght also yield e ither (III) or (IV). 
\\H H H 0 \-\\-\ H\-\ He...- c..- c.-~\\ ~ c-c:.- c..- c.- c\-\ \m) 
'o' '\?» "'. · '"' ' / t\'rl 'o' \1 
H H H t-t ~ "'<;-'"' \\ H. (II) \\C.- c..-<:.- ~ \\: - > o-0- c..- c... -c.\-\ l:nt:) 
~... 'o' H 'o' 
: ~o in:foiT.1.a.tio_r1_ on t he pro:perties of' (III ) and (IV) was 
a vailable in the c h e mi c a l litera ture. It was necessary 
t o oxidize the produc t s o1' reaction in order to obtain 
substanc e s whi ch could be derini tely i dent ified . On 
oxi d a tion , ( III) shoul d y i e l d ) henoxya ce tic a cid (V), 
while (IV ) should yield a-phen oxyp ropionic a cid (VI). 
~ \-\ ~ 
OJ( •• 0-~-C..·O\o\ l"S[) 
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It was found that (I) reacted with phenol to give (III), 
while (II) gave (IV). Ee rein is the answer to the problem. 
Th is will be discussed in detail later. 
When the two brornoepoxybutane-phenol reactions were 
carried out, it was noted thet the yields of' the monophenoxy 
compounds were considerably lower than the yield of' 3-
phenoxy-1,2-epoxypropane. This is not readily explainable, 
but it might be due to the production of the diphenoxy 
comp ounds. Some high-boiling material was produced in 
each case, but neither the quantity nor the nature of it 
was dstermined. 
From observation of the data, a qualitative statement 
ma y be made concerning the e a se with which the two bromo-
epoxybutanes react with phenol. (I) reacts with somewhat 
greater ease with phenol than does (II), so it appears. 
Because of the difference in reaction times, such obser-
vations ma y be without meaning. 
Of special importance is the observation tha t the 
re action of (I) ~ith phenol gave relatively pure (III), 
while the reaction o~ (II) with phenol gave relatively 
pure (IV). Neither product contained any of the other 
substance, unless it v:a s present in very small "quanti ties. 
Oxidation of these substances showed this to be true. 
Upon oxidation, (III) gave (V). The aqueous solution 
of (V) Wet s extracted with ether. Any (VI) produced because 
of the presence of (II) in (I) would be present in the 
ether extract. After evaporation of the ether, the 
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crystalline residue was recrystallized twice from water. 
Since (VI) is considerably less soluble in water than is 
(V), these crystallizations would not remove (VI), unless 
present in traces. However, the melting point of (V) 
showed tha t it was pure and contained no (VI). 
The presence of (V) in (VI) was also shown to be 
non-existent. Vlhen the aqueous solution of' the sodium 
salt of (VI) was acidified , crystals of' (VI) formed. 
Any (V) present would have remained in solution. After 
separating the crystals, the a queous solution was extracted 
wi th ether. The ether extract contained the remainder 
of (VI) a long with any (V) which n i ght have been present. 
The crystals obtained after evaporation of the ether 
were crystallized once from water and proved to be pure 
(VI). (VI) would have been contaminated with (V) unless 
the latter were present only in traces. 
Though the oxidation products were surprisingly pure, 
the yield of products were distressingly low. One possible 
explana tion for this might be that some of the reactant 
was lost through steam distilla tion. The re a ctants were 
heated on a steam bath for a number of' hours in a flask, 
the neck o r which was in no way stoppered, so this seems 
to be a possibility. 
The oxidation of (IV) proceeded nicely, a s shown by 
the fact tha t no oily material remained a t the end of 
twelve hours. On the other hand, oxidation of (III) 
-10-
~ roceede d with difriculty. At the end of twenty hours 
considerable (III) remained unreacted. It is therefore 
concluded that tne silver . oxide methoa of oxidizing epoxides 
is quite satisf'actory for compounds containing terminal 
epoxide groups, but not so satisfactory for other types. 
-17-
All melting points are uncorrected. Vacuum distil-
ations were all carried out at pressures having a probable 
error of at least •.5 mm. 
The series of r eactions starting with butadiene and 
terminating with the :preparation of two bromoe:poxybutanes 
were carried out following the procedure of Petrov.(l) 
1-bromo-2-butene and 3-bromo-1-butene 
Butadiene was condensed to a liquid by passing the 
g a s throug h a condenser cooled by a dry ice-acetone mix-
ture. The.liquified butadiene, maintained at a temperature 
• 
of -l0°C, was saturated with hydrogen bromide.( 15 ) A small 
amount of ben zoyl peroxide was adde d to hasten the :produc-
tion of t h e products. When saturation was essentially 
complete, as indicated by the size of the hydrogen bromide 
bubbles, the material was washed free o J'.' e:x:cess h ydro g en 
bromide , dried over anhydrous so d ium sulfat,e, a nd frac-
tiona l l y distille d. 1Jo a ttempt was L"a d e to s e par a te t he 
t wo isomers, for it is muc h easier to s e par a te the alco-
holic conve r s ion _p roaucts than it is t o separ at e t he bromides . 
Consequently, t he 2000 g . of mat erial distilling over below 
106°C at atmospheric pressure wa s taken as product. 
\o\ t'\ H \-\ 
'-' H tt \-\ MC.-C.=-~-C..\\ 
\'\C..=C.-C.=C.K + \-\-a'"~c..~"' \+ ~ \-\ "' t'\ t\ 
"' c.. = · (!..-~ - ~ \'\ 
Y,y H 
(15) Petrov's procedure was modified here in that no acetic 
acid was added to the butadiene. 
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2-buten-1-ol and l-buten-3-ol 
The mixed bromides(lOOO g.) obtained above were con-
verted to the alcohols by heating them under reflux with 
a five-fold excess(2000 g.) of 10% sodium carbonate solu-
tion for approximately two hours. The tvvo phases were 
intimately mixed by rapid stirring. At the end of this 
time the apparatus was arranged for distillation, and the 
temperature was raised sufficiently so that a mixture of 
water and alcohols distilled from the reaction vessel. 
Since the alcohols are fairly soluble in water, it was 
n ecessary to salt them out of the aqueous layer with potas-
sium carbonate. The alcohols were given a. preliminary 
drying with anhydrous potassiurn carbonate and finally 
dried completely by boiling with calcium oxide. The two 
isomers were sepa r a ted by fractional distillation. 2-
buten-1-ol was collected from 116-119°0; l-buten-3-ol, 
from 95-100°0. No yield could be report e d due to loss 
of product through a p paratus failure. 
-19-
2,3-dibron o-1-butanol and 3,4-dibromo-2-butanol 
Each alcohol was mixed with twice its volume of 
chloroform and cooled to 0°C. Bromine was added dropwise 
to the stirr ed solution, the rate of addition being deter-
mined by the amount of heat evolved. The addition was 
stopped when no more bromine was absorbed. Since this 
point is rather obscure, it seems desirable to add a 
definite amount of bromine--that is, a quantity equivalent 
to the amo unt of' alcohol present orig inally. Otherv:ise, 
it is difficult to avoid an excess of bromine. This excess 
must be r e.:noved by washing with sod ium c a rbonate solution. 
On completion of the bromina tion the chloroform was 
distilled off a nd the residue subjected to vacuum distil-
lation. At 5 mm of pressure, 152 g. of 2,3-dibromo-1-
butanol, b. p. 93-96°c,(l6 ) and 266 g. of 3,4-dibromo-2-
butanol, b. p. 89-92°C, were obtained. 
\-\ \-\ H H 
\o\ <::. - c:.. - <:.. - <:- "" ~ \\ ~ -a~ l'\ 
\ 5.:1..~. 
\o. , . -. ~ -q eo·~ e 5""'""'. 
\-\ ~ "" "" \\~- c -c..- c...\-\ 
CZ.-r ~" 6'"' ~ 
2.~~~· 
'o. ~· -a,-ct2.•c. @5""""'" 
(16) Petrov reports the boiling point to be 101.6°C at 5 mm. 
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3-bromo-1,2-epoxybutane and l-bromo-2,3-epoxybutane 
The dibromides were each dropped slowly into a stirred 
305t solution of potassium hydroxide maintained at a tern-
perature of l50-l?0°C. Four moles of potassium hydroxide 
were used f'or every mole of the dibromide. The epoxides 
formed distilled from the reaction flask immediately, 
~long with a small amount of' water. The insoluble epoxides 
Nere separated from the aqueous layer, dried with anhy-
1rous potassium carbonate, and distilled at atmospheric 
pressure. Fifty-six grams ( 5?5~: yield) of 3-bromo-l ,2-
3poxybutane, b. p. l42-l54°C (main portion from l48-l54°C}, 
:ind 130 g . ( ? 5~0 yield) of l-bromo-2 ,3-epoxybutane, b. p. 
L44-149°C, were obtained. 
" \-\ ~ ~ 
\\C..- c- c..- c..." 
0\o\ 'Z» ~ ~h· \-\ 
~ \-\ '"' H \'\~ --- c....~ . ~ - ~ \ol 
'~:.- s"' H 
5~ ~· 
\o. ~· \~ 2.- \54. c. 
\~C ~· 
\, . ~. \ 4 4-- \4 ~ ~ c::_ 
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Reaction of Epichlorohydrin with Phenol(Z) 
In a one-liter flask 92 .5 g . (l mole) or epichloro-
hydrin was stirred with 94 g . (l mole) of phenol and 50 g . 
( l. 25 moles) of· sodium hydroxide in 600 ml. or water . 
The reaction was carried out at room temperature--about 
25°C. At the end or 12 hours the organic layer was sepa-
rated and combined vJith the ether extracts or the aq_ueous 
layer. The resulting solution was dried over anhydrous 
sodilll;ljl. sulf'ate, the ether distilled of'f on a stearn bath, 
a n d. the r esidue was distilled at a pressure or 5 - 6 mm to 
g ive 107 g . {70% yield, based on the original q_uantity 
or epichlorohydrin) of 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxypro:pane , b. p. 
On a p revious attempt to carry out this reaction , 
none of the above product was obtained, but rather a high-
boiling, viscous li quid which finally solidified. This 
was undoubtedly 1,3-diphenoxy-2-propanol report ed b y Boyd 
and Harle . Apparently, the ::::·eactants were not suff iciently 
co o led before combining them. ~ · hen the r eacta nts were 
definitely at 25°C or below , es s entially none of the high-
boiling compo und •il'as formed. 
Oxi da t i on o f' 3-pheno x y-1 ,2-ep o x yp ro pane 
Two g rams of' t he epox i de wa s stirred rap idly with 6 g . 
o f s i l ve r oxi de and 50 ml. of' lO jL so d. i u.m hydroxide solu-
tion f'or 12 n our s a t room tempera ture. The mi x ture v;as 
fi ltered. a n d t h e filtra te a ci d ified with dilute hydro-
chloric a cid. No solid materia l precip ita ted a t t h is 
poin t. The a cidified. solution was extracted With ether. 
The ether laye r wa s separa ted and eva pora ted to dryness. 
The whi t e soli d residue wa s recrysta llized f'rom wa ter 
t o g ive whi t e, fluf'f'y needles, m. p . 98-9 9° 0 . The p-
brom.op h e n a c y l e s ter wa s p repa red in the usua l \ ·iay, ( 17 ) 
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and melted f'rom 1 51-152°0. T~e melting point of' ph e n oxya cetic 
a cid is rep o r t ed to be 96°C in Shriner an d Fuson;(l8 ) 98-
9900, in Hei1bron.(lg) Th e melting point of' the p-bromo-
phenacyl e s ter of' phenox y a cetic acid is reported to be 
148°0. ( 1 g) 
(17) R. L. Shriner and R. c. Fuson, The Systematic Iden-
tification of' Organic Compound s, Wiley a n d Sons, 
Inc., New York, N.Y., 1948, p. 157. 
(18) Shriner and Fuson, ibid., p. 223. 
(l9) I. M. Heilbron, Dictionary of' Organic Compounds, 
Oxford u. Press, New York, N.Y., 1938, vol. III, p. 373. 
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Reaction of 3-bromo-1,2-epoxybutane with Phenol 
The reactions of' t he two b romoepoxybutanes with phenol 
we re carried out in a manner simila r to the previous one 
in which epoc hlo r o nydrin was used. 
Twenty-eight g rams (0.185 mole) of' 3-bromo-1,2-epoxy-
butane was stirred with 17.4 g. (0.185 mole) of ph enol 
an d 9.3 g. (0.23 mole) of sodium hydroxide in 110 ml. of 
water at 25°C for about 20 hours. The organic layer wa s 
separated a nd combin ed with the ether extract or the aqueous 
layer. After drying over anhydrous sodi um sulfate, the 
ether was distilled on a steam bath, and residual material 
was vacuum distilled. At 5 mm of pressure 10.5 g . of 
unreacted epoxide distill ed, then a small amount of inter-
mediate material, and finally 10 g. of 1-phenoxy-2,3-epoxy-
butane, b. p. lll-ll6°C. This represents a 535~ yield, 





Oxidation of' 1-:phenoxy-2,3-epoxybutane 
Three grams of' 1-:phenoxy-2,3-epoxybutane was stirred 
with 6 g. of' silver oxide and 50 ml. o:f 10~:; sodium hydroxide 
solution f'or 20 hours while the mixture was heated on a 
steam bath. At the end of' this time a considerable quan-
tity of' unoxidized material in the f'orm o:f oily drops remained, 
The mixture was f'iltered to remove the solid matter (at the 
same time removing the oil),and the f'iltrate was acidi:fied 
with dilute hydrochloric acid. No s6lid precipitated out. 
The solution was extracted with ether, and the ether ex-
tract was evaporated to dryness. 'l'he white crystalline 
product, after two crystallizations f'rom water, melted 
f'rom 97-98°C. Only 0.15 g., or about 5% of the theoret-
ical amount (based on the amow1t of' l-phenoxy-2,3-epoxy-
butane originally pre sent), was obtained. The p-bromo-
phenac y l ester, prepared in the usual manner,(l?) had a 
melting point of l49-151°C. These melting points cor-
respond to phenoxya cetic acid. 
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Reaction of' 1-brorno- 2 ,3-epoxybutane with Phenol 
Sixty-:five grams (0.432 mole) of' the e :poxid e v;as stirred 
with 40.7 g . (0.432 mole) of' phenol anc.. 21.6 g. (0.54 mole) 
of sodi um hydroxide in 2 60 m.l. of \Vater at 25°C for 12 hours. 
The product of the reaction was obtained by ether extraction 
and vacuum distillation as previously described for the 
analog o us rea ctions. On v a cuum di s tilla tion 4 4 g. of 
unrea cted epoxid e first distill ed, then a very small amount 
of' interme d i a te mate ria l, a nd fina lly 7. 3 g . ( 325~ yield, 
bas e O. on t he a-rno unt o f 1-b rorno-2 , 3-ep o xybu t a ne not re-
. 
covered ) of 8-ph enoxy-1, 2-ep o x yb utane, b. p . l 08-ll6°C, 
distille d a t !:5 mm of' pressure. 
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Oxidation of' 3-:phenoxy-l ,2-e:poxybutane 
Three c;rarns o:f 3-:phenoxy-1,2-epoxybutane was rapidly 
s tirred with 6 g . of' silver oxide and 50 ml. of' 10~~ sodiwn 
hydroxide solution while heat was applied by means of' a 
steam bath. No oily material appeared to :remain at the end 
of' 12 hours. Af'ter :filtration a n d upon acidification of' 
the :filtrate with hydrochloric a cid, a white crystalline 
substance :formed. ( 20) · Af'ter recrystallization :from hot 
water, it was :found to have a melting point of ll4.5-
ll60C. About o. 6 g., or 20~~; of the theoretical amount, 
b a sed on the amount of 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxybutane originally 
present, of' the pu:r.'e crystals W?iS obtained. The amid.e, ( 17 ) 
and the :p-toluidide( 2l) we re prepared as directed in Shriner 
and Fuson. The f'ormer had a melting point of' l29-l30°C; 
the latter, ll4-ll5 °C. The f'ollowing information was 
l . (22) obta ined :from the lterature: 
a-phenoxy:propionic a cid 
amide ot· 
p-toluidi O.e of' 
n rr 
rr rr 
m. p. l15-ll6°C 
m. :p. 130° C 
m. p. 115° C 
Thus, it wa s c oncluded tha t t he p roduc t of' oxidation 
(20) After f'i1terins out t h e crys tals, the :filtrate was 
extracted with ether. The residue obtained by evapo-
rating the ether proved to be only an additional 
quantity of' a-phenoxy:prop ionic a cid. 
(21) Shriner, op. cit., p. 158. 
(22) Hei1bron, op. oit., vo1. III, p. 375. 
Deter~ination of Oxirane Oxygen in the Epoxide- Phenol 
Reaction Products 
(23) The method employed by SvJern was used. Th is 
con~i sted of reac ting in a stoppered fl a sk a weighed 
amount o'f epoxid e with a de1:inite q uantity of a 
s tandard solption of hydrogen c~loride with stan-
dard sodium hydroxide solution usine phenolphthalein 
a s a n i ndica tor. The following results we re ob t ained : 
Substance 
1, 2-ep o x y-3-phenoxypropane 
1 ,2-ep o xy- 3- phenoxyb utane 
2 , 3-epo xy-l-ph eno:x:ybutane 
5~ Oxirane 
Theoretical 







9 . !::59 
The f'irst compo und mentioned above was redistilled 
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and sepa rated into fra ctions boiling over a r a n ge of l°C, 
and. the 5·~, oxirane oxygen in each f r ac tion -vvas determined. 
The results were in practically co;np l e te a g reement with 
each other, indicating tha t the boiling rang e ove r which 
the qompound \Nas orig ina lly collected v;a s permissible. 
(23) D. Swern, T . Vv. Finley, G. N. Bi l len , and J. T. 




The f'act that 3-bromo-1,2-epoxybutane and 1-bromo-
2,3-epoxybutane upon reaction with phenol yield l-phenoxy-
2,3-epoxybutane and 3-phenoxy-1,2-epoxybu~a~le respectively 
is an indication of the mechanism of' the reactions. 
"' " ~ 't4/u "c.- c.- c..- ~ \-\ 
~ &co .... o' 
"~-t-~-~ + -b-F\.--~ ........ "~-
"' 'o' e.'f ·'-0 'ih 
In each case the nucleophilic phenolate ion must have 
attacked the carbon furthest avmy from the halogen atom. 
It may oe recalled that this appears to be the case with 
epichlorohydrin, also. 
The problem of' why halogenated epoxi~es react in this 
manner will now b e consi dered. It ha s been brought out 
that one might expect to be able to explain these reactions 
by an electronic approac h , as was the case vvi th sinple 
epoxides. The nucleophilic reagent would be expected to 
attack the carbon which has the lowest ele ctron density. 
Consider first the electron densities on the c a rbons in 
l-bromo-2,3-epoxybutane. Because of the electron-attracting 
tendency of the bromine atom, the car~on to which it is 
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a tt a ched might easily be the most positive carbon. 
It has been shown, however, that the phenolate ion did not 
attack this carbon. The two epoxide carbons remain to be 
considered. The bromomethyl group is probably slightly 
electron-attracting, although it is possible that it is 
electron-releasing. The fact that bromoacetic acid has 
a larger ionization constant than acetic acid is an in-
dication that the bromomethyl group is electron-attracting. 
In any case, it would not b~ as electron-releasing as the 
methyl group attached to the other end of the molecule. 
Therefore, of the two epoxi de carbons, both of which have 
a fonaal positive charge because of the oxygen atom attached 
to them, the carbon to which the bromomethyl group is 
attached will have the lowest electron density and should 
be the most lilcely point of attack by the phenolate ion. 
However, it v.;as found that the carbon to which the methyl 
g roup was attached--the less likely possibility of the 
epoxide carbons--was the one that wa s atta cked. 
Petrov(l) found that with the addition of hydrogen 
halides to the abcve epoxide the halide ion a tt a cked the 
same carbon almost exclusively tha t \'las c.. tt a clced by the 
phenolate ion. once again, from the ~revious discu~sion 
one would ex~ect both cqrbon-oxygen bonds to be weakened 
so that the reaction ryroduct would consist of two isomers 
rather than the one. 
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Analogous reason ing may be applied. in the case of 3-bromo· 
l,G-epoxybutane with the result that the electronic expla-
nations once again break down. Upon addition of' hydro {:Sen 
halides to this compound, the halide ion attacked the 
same carbon ·which the p 11enola te ion attacked. A mixture 
of the two anticipated isomers was not obtained. 
It is recalled that the reaction of' epichlorohydrin 
with allyl alcohol using an acid catalyst yielded exclu-
( 12\. 
sively the primary ether. 1 
1 H H M 
H-D -Al-.;..~ · ~1-s-c.-C.- D-A \ btt H 
No secondary ether {primary alcohol) was obtained. In 
basic solution the secondary epoxide carbon would be 
expected to be attacked. It has been pointed out, however, 
that phenol reacts with epichlorohydrin in the presence 
of' a small amount of' base to give the primary ether 
(secondary alcohol) and not the secondary ether. Even in 
the c as e of the simplest h a logenated epoxide, then, the 
electronic explanations fail to point out why the reactions 
proceed as they do. 
The most proba ble explanation at this time is that 
the arrangement of' the a toms in the epoxy hali de molecules 
are such that the nucleophilic reagent cannot attack the 
carbon f'or which it has the g rea test a~finity. Uodels 
of' the two bromoepoxybutanes sustain this view. The 
models reveal that when a me lee ule of either of t he t vvo 
bromo e poxybutanes is in its most stable s tate--that is, 
when the halog en a tom and the epoxide oxyg en atom are 
a t the g rea t est distance from each other--the bromine 
tt K ll H l:lt K 4\ t\ 
t\ <!-~- t!.- t. ~ H c. -c..- c:. - c. t\ 
llt 'P' '-4 K \o ' t'\ 
u~~'\:.L\.\c. ~\.o..\o\e. 
atom is extremely close 
tl I+ H H t-\c.- c.- c.-c.. t\ 
'o' "Be t\ 
UY\''bL '- \o.. 
H tf ~t li 
H c. -c.,-c.- c. t\ 
'o/ H t\ 
5"\:CL\.le. 
to the nearer epoxide carbon. 
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Thi s c arbon atom has several hydro gen atoms in its vicin-
ity, also. For this reason, it would be diffic ult for 
an approaching group to a ttack this particular c arbon 
atom , whic h , a t least i n the c ase of l-bromo-2,3-epoxy-
butane , is the more positive a tom of the two epoxide 
carbons. In addition, t he approac h of some nucleophilic 
g roup would be rapidly halted by t he fie l d e ffect in 
t h e neighborhood of t he bromine atom. 
In like manner, it is seen tha t an attack on the 
c arbon to whic h the halogen a tom is attached is unlikely. 
I n this c ase , the interfering body is the epoxide oxygen. 
The c a rbon farthest away f rom t h e halogen atom , t h en, is 
t he only c a r bon that c an readily b e appro a c h ed. 
-;ji::::-
S ci .':,L\....'{Y 
The mechanisms of reactions of unsymmetrical epoxides 
with nucleophilic reagents are consistent with the elec-
tronic interpretations which have been set forth by 
several investi gators and are now generally accepted. 
The substitution of· a halogen atom f'or a hydrogen atom 
in such an epoxide changes the nature of the molecule 
to such an extent that the electronic explanations are 
noD necessarily applicable. The reactions of 3-bromo-
1,2-epoxybutane and l-bromo-2,3-epoxybutane with the 
nucleophilic phenolate ion indicate that the latter 
attacks the e p oxide carbon in the molecule which is 
farthest removed f'rom the halo gen atom. This carbon 
is not necessarily the one which has the lowest electron 
density in the molecule. 
The most suitable explanation at the present time 
for such behavior is that the arrangement of the atoms 
in a particular epoxy halide molecule is such that the 
only p ositive ca r bon which is readily open to att uck 
by a nucleus-seeking group is that which is farthest 
away from the h a lo gen atom. 
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